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Summary of the Complaint 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
. Code A \Mrs Elsie Devine dob r-·-C-ode·-A·-·1 was admitted to 
·-u-cispoffWa_i.Mem·o-rlariiospital~ on 21·1 October 'Pi9"9~·-s-ileT~ad previously been a 
patient at the Queen Alexandra Hospital Portsmouth and was suffering from a kidney 
infection. 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· i 

! c 0 de A ___________ J.~.~~--~.!1-~bt~JQ . .Yis.it_eY.e.al . .dalL.a!:_.~bP.o_.uJ.'O.t..~t 
r--------------------------------C ode A \ 
i i 
i -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i. _______ ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

On 191h November_. Mrs Devine's condition worsened, and herf-·-·-·-·c·ocie·-A·-·-·-·lwas 
telephoned[~~~~-~-~~~A~]was not telephoned by the hospital. '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·" 
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Whe{.·~--~--~~~-~~--~-~--~-·j arrive~-~! __ t_~t:._~g~pital during the evening of 191h November, she 
was very shocked to find i Code A i termina!Jy ill; she had not k,nown that this was 1he 
case. Mrs Devine died on~"ifsrNo·~~-.:;,ber . 

.. 
r-·-·co.de-·A-·-·iwrote to the Ponsmouth Healthcare Trust on 61h Jan~a.J:Y.2.0Q.Q _____ ._., 
'·-c·omphilnfng that she had not been informed ofthe seriousness ofL_.~~-~~--~---·j 
condition, at the way she had been treated by the IT).~~:Ij~_c~Ls.ta.ff_a~ the War Memori~ 
Hospital. and with a list of specific questions abou( ____ ~9.-~.~--~---·-ltreatrnent. 

Mr Max Millett, Chief Executive, answered this letter on 4th February; he gave 
ans"vers to aiiC~--~--~~-~~~~-~~~--~--~".1 questions. \~:~:~.9.~~-~~t\~:J remained dis-satisfied and r.eques1ed 
a meeting with Dr Ian Reid, the Consultant in charge and with hospital administral~-e 

--~-~~~----I_~i_s __ !l}~_e..t~D.RJQQk.P.Iate._o.n..2.4rd March 2000 and an apology was made to[~~~~~] 

l.---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~~~~--A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.J · 

Further correspondence between the Trust andi -·-·-·-·-·code-·A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 ensued and 
another meeting took place on l91

h May 2000. 'Howi£ver~-r-·-·cocfe·A-·-·-!fema-ined 
seriously concerned about the events surrounding the death.orC·=g~~~~-.A.~--~Jand in July 
2000 requested an Independent Review. 
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Terms of Reference for the Independent Review Panel 

r-·-·cocfe--A"·-·-·iremains dissatisfied witn the clinical care provided ror!-·-·-·c·oiie-·A-·-·-·i 
'·-Mr-·s-·Eisie-·15~vine, prior to her death, and with the associated comrlli£rifcafion-from-the 
Trust. 

The Panel was as.ked to consider: 

1. The adequacy of the communication between the Trustr·-·-·-·-cocfe-·A·-·-·-·1 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

2. The appropriateness ofthe clinical response to Mrs Devine's medical condition. 

Consideration by the Independent Review Panel. 

The panel was established in April 200 I. The panel members had copies of all relevant 
documents including letters between the complainant and the Trust and the clinical 
notes~ofthe late Mrs Devine. 

.. 
The panel also had copies of the following: 

Dr David Jarrett, Lead Consultant Geriatrician, written clinical advice. 

A written statement by Dr Ian Reid, Medical Director of Portsmouth Healthcare Trust 
and Consultant Geriatrician, taken on 17u. May. 

An interim written report by Mrs Bridie Castle, a Registered General Nurse. 

Oral evidence was heard from: 

The corn pi ainant and! -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-cocfe-·A:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~J 
i...-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

From the following NHS staff: 

Dr Jane Barton GP, ClinicaJ Assistant, Dryad Ward. 

Gill Hamblin. Ward Sister, Dryad Ward. 

Freda Shaw. StaffNurse, Dryad Ward. 
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Term of reference Number One: 

To consider the adequacy of the communications between the Trust r~;~~-~i 
c:~:~§~~~~:~:~:J '·-·-·-·-' 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 :·-·-·-cod-e·A-·-·-\ Evidence :-·-·- Code A : 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 

r-·-·co.Cie-·A-·-1 began by reading a statement to the panel in which she clearly explained 
'·-ai·e-"reasons- for her complaint. 

[·.~·_g_~-~~~-~~-~--~·jexplained tha(~~~~~~~~~~Jhad lived with her for twenty years and was a 
much loved member of a close knit family. In September 1999, Mrs Devine was 
admitted to Queen AJexandra Hospital with a kidney infection, cystitis and mild 
confusion. The latter was probably because she was anxious about her first stay in 
hospital. 

CPS 1 00289-0005 

\Vhen the time came to discharge Mrs Devine from the QAH. variou..'i.notino!L:u£f!rP.-·-·-·· 

t~=~~~~~~i~~-~~~-~~~~~1:::::~:~~~:~~:~~::~~~-~~-:~~:~=~:.:::::t _ _! 

rco(ie.AThom~-~ither, due to a last minute decision by Mrs Devine'sr·-·-·-·c·ode-A·-·-·-·i 
'Tfiei"i!-·were funher discussions with Jan Severs from Social Services anlas-Si-·-·-·-·-·-·
Christopher's Hospital in Fareham and a f!Ursing home were ruled out, the family 
decided that Mrs Devine should go to the War Memorial Hospital as MrDevine lired 
nearby. 

I\.1rs Devine was unhappy at the War Memorial Hospital in spite of daily visits byr~;:;~: 
·-·-·-·-·-·· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·~.,. .......... r· 
:.~~~·-~]and other family members. On one occasion Mr Devine was told that :·-Code A ! 
refused to take her medication; this was because she thought she was bei~g-glv-en·-·-·' 
sedatives. On another occasion a relative visited and asked if she could take Mrs 
Devine for a walk in the hospital garden, and when this was refused, Mrs Devine v.-as 
very upset.[~~~~~~-~-~~_JS"~~~~}elt tha(~:~~~~~:~~J was bathed and had her hair washed 
excessively for an agitated old lady and this added to her distress. 

On Thursday 18th November Mrs Devine was given a Fentanyl patch without herself or 
her family being told. 

On Friday 19th November, Mrs Devine was found wandering in a -corridor in a 
confused and agitated state. r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c:c;"d·e-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 was telephoned, whicn-~~-~~~-: 

f"cod_e._A_l felt was inappropriaie~·-as"-slle"-was"ii.-oi.-a.ciose._family member. Furthermore-the 

'·ho-spital staff imparted no sense of urgency. However, when Mr D.evine visited at 
lunchtime, he met with Dr Barton who told him his mother had renal failure and had 36 
hours to live. He telephonedi"cocie_A.i in London immediately, who left London and 
arrived at the hospital at arou-nd.Yj(fp.m. in order to be with Mrs Devine. i"-co(ie-·A-\ 
had not asked to see a doctor. When Dr Barton arrived this was the first time-~::.-Ar--·-·· 
L~~~~~.A\had met her. '·-·-·-·-' 

On a~~!y~lt._I?._r...~.!:l;tonf~!.!~~-~~ introduce herself, but aske~_.!.~~-.f.~!J!!ly_~o follow herin 
whatj Code A \and\.~~-~~_t\_j felt was a very hostile way. j Code A jwas very 

•-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· L.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
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shocked when Dr Barton said that she had not been contacted sooner because !hey did 
not want to add to her already considerable burden of worry. r·-·-·coCie-A·-·-·:relt i1 was 
inappropriate for that decision to be made for her. Or Barton 'afso-ioldT·.~·.coCie_A _____ lthat 
she would be writing renal failure as the cause of death on the death ce'rtHfcat~-r~~~·;;: 
\'C~-d~·A·!noted that on Mrs Oevine's medical record that when Or Barton had ·-·-·-·-·-
\iCfrr;i~i~tered the morphine drive, she wrote that she would be happy..fQ_r_.!l_t!L.l?laffto 
confirm death when this happened. This however was not said to [ · Code A l Or 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ... ·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 
Barton then left andC·-·-·c-ode A !never saw her again. l Code A )also stated !hat 
there was some confusfoii-ov-er.ihe date ofMrs Oevine;·s-fa~t-bio~d-·test. Dr Barton 
said that it was on the I 11

h November, whereas in a later statement Mr Max Millett 
said that it was on 161

h November and the result was known on 18th November. 

Further causes of worry forr-·-C-ode-A·-·lwere that Or Cranfield had told her that she 
would be informed ifthere were-~iiiy"clianges in her mother's -condition and this had 
not happened; that although it had taken two nurses to calm her mother on 19th 
November after an injection of chlopromazine this was not considered an emergency, 
and that at 9.25 am on 19111 November her mother had been given a morphine dri\·er 
and the hospital knew she was dying. Yet the family was not told and was allowed to 

go on with their lives unaware ofthis. 

L.~--~--~~~~~~~--~--~·.)inished her statement by telling the panel of the grief and unhappiness 
that had been caused to the family because ofthe manner ofher mother's death. None 
of her questions had yet been answered sa1isfactorily and she had been unable to<:ome 
to terms with what had happened. 

The Panel then put questions to\"-·-·c;~-(ie·A-·-·1 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

She was asked how her mother had been at home before being admitted to hospital 
and she answered that she was a normal active 88 year -old. She was an independent 
woman who liked to do as much as possible for herself, although this sometimes 
worried the family as she had a bad knee, and could be forgetful on occasions. Mrs 
Devine also had poor eyesight. After several falls Mrs Devine had two cataract 
operations, one of which was done privately and one on the National Health Service. 
She attended a day centre regularly and had friends whom she visited. "She was able to 
look after her own finances. 

When tbe panel asked C3~~~i!~~A~~J.vhen she realised that her mother was very iD, she 
replied "Never" and that she and her family were only made aware that her mother was 
dying on 1911! November when [~~~~~~~~~~AJtelephoned her. 

:-·-·-·-c·o-de_A_·-·-·]was then asked about her visiting her mother in hospital. She told rhe 
'j)~-nei"_t_h~t--ihe usually visited every Thursday. Th.e last time she visited was on 
Thursday lllh November and this visit was frustrating. Her mother was having a bath 
and it was some time before she returned and they were able to speak together. Mrs 
Oevine told her daughter that she was very unhappy in the hospital and asked to be 
taken home. However, although slightly forgetful, she was able to make conversation 
and talk about her visitors. 

s 
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The f o 11 owing Thursday i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·co.de-"Jc·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~Jwere unable to vis i 1 as 

they were at the Hamme'rs.m{i}i.Hospl-iaf\;,XillT:~:~~~~~~~~:]~~-·they decided to visit on 
Sunday 21st November instead. [~~3~~~~-~~-~~~J said that she was not sure whether her 
mother had expected her usual Thursday visit, and that if she ha"d, this may have 
contributed to Mrs Devine's worry and agitation. 

a .. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-•1 • • lh 
4 

_.~Y.-.!~~-.!.~JI.Ie l_·----~~-~~_t\ ______ jarnved at the hosp1tal on 19 November, m response to her 
L.~.<?.~-~-~----jphone call, her mother was unconscious and she was never able to speak to 
her again. Thus the last time she was able to speak with her mother was on Thursday 
1 1 th November. 

The panel then asked r·-·-Code·-A-·-·~r she was with her mother when she was admitted 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

to the War Memorial Hospital. She replied that she wasn't, but as Mrs Devine was 

6 

transferred from the Queen AJexandra Hospital, she had assumed that the records 
would go with her.[~~~j;ji~~~~~~~~Jsaid that her mother was at the Gospon War Memorial 
hospital only for respite care and was not a health risk. These records showed her to be 
the Next of Kin and a direct contact number to the Hammersmith hospital was on 1he 
records. 

[:~:~:~~~~~~:~~~:~:~:]then told the panel that although she had visited regularly and her[~~~~:A1 
had visited daily, they had not been told that their mother was on a syringe driver, and 
that her medication was not discussed with the family. None of the family had notic-ed 
a deterioration in Mrs Devine's condition. 

r-·-·-·-coCie·A·-·-·-·:was then reminded of the action that the Trust had taken and that an 
'·apol"o-g·y-·b-ad been given.i-·-·-·coc:fe·A-·-·lreplied that she did not feel that an apology was 
good enough, and that ifshe._iiacf"m.ade serious errors at work she could have lost her 
job or been seriously reprimanded. She went on to say that she thought that the staff 
working on Dryad ward that day, must have a conscience about the events. She asked 
how it could have been that her mother was treated in that way and the family 
disregarded. They were a close and caring family and could not understand what had 
happened on that day. 

Mrs Castle explained to["_~--~~~~-~~~~--~·Jthat apologies are always offered sincerely and 
that following events such as these, action plans are drawn up and implemented. :1\1rs 
Castle added that nurses are genuinely affected by events such as these and they want 
to ensure that no other family has a similar experience. She stressed the imponanceof 
people like[~:~:~.~~~~:~:~:J coming forward when they were unhappy with any part of the 
service that they or their relatives may have received. r.~--~--~-§~~~-~-~~~--~·.J·eplied that she was 
here today to make sure that that the same thing never happened to anyone-else. 

Dr Barton's evidence: (accompanied by Dr Althea Lord) 

Dr Barton began by explaining her work pattern. 

She is a local full time GP and also worked on a sessional basis as a Clinical Assistant 
for Portsmouth Health Care Trust and had done so for twelve years. She resigned from 
this post in July 2000, but still works for the Trust admitting patients to -GP beds and 
covering casualty. 

6 
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She worked on Dryad ward at Gosport War Memorial Hospital, which is a continuing 
care ward with 19 patients. Some patients died on the ward, some would be 
discharged home and others to a nursing home. She said there were 4/5 admissions a 
week. Or Barton said her GP practice also covered out of hours GP service using 
HealthCall and she was rostered on 1 night in I 0. 

A typical work day was to arrive at Dryad ward at 7.30 am to check on existing 
patients; carry out GP duties during the rest ofihe morning and return to Dryad ward 
at lunchtime to admit new patients. In the afternoon she resumed her GP dutiesand 
returned to Dryad ward in the evening. Additionally she accompanied the Consultants, 
Dr Reid and Dr Lord on each of their weekly ward rounds. 
Dr Barton then outlined her understanding ofMrs Devine's case. 

From the medical and nursing notes, Or Banon recalled that Mrs Devine was admitted 
to Dryad ward on 21'1 October 1999 with mild dementia, a form ofnephritic syndrome, 
her renal function was failing and she had an under active thyroid. She was continent 
and was transferring from her bed to a chair with the help of one person. Her Bane! 
was 8 and her Mini Mental Test score was 9/30. This is quite low and therefore 
indicated mild dementia. 

From talking with Mrs Devine's :-~~~~-;:or Barton established that Mrs Devine was 
unable to continue living with he~-·n;·~ther because she had beco~e.:.to.o._fraiLa.rHL-·-·-·-·· 
demented. r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c-o"d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-___1 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·"lL-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Dr Barton then told the panel about the way in which she communicated with Mrs 
Devine's family. 

The Panel asked Dr Barton if subcutaneous fluids were routinely given on Dryad ward. 
She replied that they were not often given. When asked whether it was -considered for 
Mrs Devine to be transferred back to the Queen AJexandra Hospital to receive fluids, 
she explained that it had been considered, but was not thought appropriate because of 
Mrs Devine's mental state. 

Dr Barton said that the nurses would have discussed this option with Mrs Devine's r~~~;-;; 
lh L·-·-·-' 

after the ward round by Dr Reid on 15 November, but that these discussions had not 
been recorded in the notes. She was also aware that L.~--~~-~~~--~--~·.]had said that he had no 
recoilection of these discussions. 

On Friday 19th November, she thought the family ought to know that Mrs Devine was 
very unwell and asked the nursing staffto contact Mrs Devine's["~~~~~Jand let them know 
about the situation. This they did and r·-·code-·A·-·-larrived at lunchtime and met v.ith Dr 
Barton. She explained that Mrs Devi~·e•s--condrii~n had deteriorated and that he should 
let the rest of the family linow how seriously ill she was. Dr Barton offered to return 
later in the evening to meet with the rest of the family. 

Dr Barton said that when she arrived at the hospital that evening Mrs Devine's family, 
who, from their looks and body language seemed very hostile and angry. met her. She 
anticipated a difficult meeting. She knew that another family member had died arSt 
Christopher's Community Hospital in Fareham, and that L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)ad complained 
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about the care provided at Queen AJexandra's HospitaL Or Barton was asked if she 
had "angry relatives" nagged up in her mind before the meeting; she said that she did. 

Or Barton explained to the family the Mrs Devine had deteriorated and had had to be 
sedated. She said the family was shocked, as was she, about this deterioration. She 
then went off duty for the weekend. Dr Barton pointed out that if she had not returned 
to the hospital that evening, the family would have not seen a doctor until Mondav 

Dr Barton then went on to say how it was her usual practice to try to establish a 
rei at ion ship with key family members of her patients. However, she had been unable to 
do this in the case ofMrs Devine, because ofthe family circumstances and Mrs 
Devine's rapid deterioration. She explained that she would have liked to have 
discussed the use of opiates with the family before they were given, but this had not 
been possible, as it had been clinically necessary to give them immediately. She said 
she did explain about the opiates and the syringe driver on the evening of 191

h 

November, but the family was too shocked to take in what they were being told. 

Or Barton thought that at the end of her talk with the family the Staff Nurse, Freda 
Shaw, would have asked the family if they had understood what they had been told. 
She herselffelt that it had not been a good meeting, but she had hoped that it would 
have been the beginning of a relationship with the family and not the end. 

The panel asked Or Barton about her statement to the family that Mrs Devine had'·36 
hours to live". She replied that in the 25 years she had been practising medicine, she 
had never predicted the timing of death. It would be inappropriate and wrong. She said 
that she had hoped Mrs Devine would improve, but she did not know whether she 
would improve or die. ' 

When asked about her understanding of the roles on-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c·o-cie-·A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~]in 

relationship to their mother's illness and hospitalisatioii;·she·-5-a:ra-sfie-ili·o-ug'iii-iil.at l~~;~! 
C~Ci~i!~~A~Jwas the Contact/Carer and tha(~~~~~~~-~~t\~~Jwas the next of kin. Dr Barton said 
that she had understood thatr-·-·coCie_A_·-·: had asked.the..nursimLstaff not to bother:~·~·.-;: 
!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·coae·A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-· . inr Barton said ~h;·" 

'tewc·c,-mforfaore·-dealin!fwiHi[:~:~~~~:~~:~:~Tas-ll'e-viSI_i_edlils.moiil.er-·e~ery day, was seen in 
the ward a Jot and had been in contact with Social Services. She had met with f.~~~·:~J 
:-·c-o.de .. A.1on a regular basis and he was always perfectly amicable. She had the 

'l'inpres-~ion that he was not aware of how ill his mother was and that she wa.~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
deteriorating. She surmised that he might have conveyed that impression to! Code Ai 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

~·-·-·-~-~~-~.-~-·-·-.] 
Finally Dr Barton said that she had not been aware that there had been a contact 
number fod-·-·-·-c·oCie-'JC·-·-iin London in the notes. 

'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Sister Gill Hamblin's Evidence: (accompanied by Dr Althea Lord) 

Sister Hamblin outlined her role in the care ofMrs Oevine. 

8 
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She has worked at Gospon War Memorial Hospital for twelve years and for nine of 
those as a Ward Sister. She said that Dryad ward is a twenty-bed ward and that 
patients stayed there until they died, went to a nursing home, rest home or their own 
home. 

Sister Hamblin said she was not on duty when Mrs Devine was admitted, but from the 
beginning she had been agitated, confused and inclined to wander. She was an 
inde_pendent person, who although rather unsteady on her feet, had not wanted to be 
helped. The nursing staff had done their best to accommodate her wishes~ for instance 
giving her a bath at 7.00 pm ifthat was what she wanted. 

On 15th November, the day ofDr Reid's ward round. Mrs Devine deteriorated. 
Because of this, she had expected Dr Ban on to arrange to see r-·-·coCi"i·A·-·-r in orderto 
explain the turn of events. Sister Hamblin had not been aware ~fany.di~~~ssions 
concerning Mrs Devine's possible transfer back to the Queen AJexandra Hospital. 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Sister Hamblin said it was she who had telephoned i Code A fat about 8.45 am 
on 1 9th November. She telephoned her at work bec~u-se-ihey._ha·d-·~c;·-~ork telephone 
number for L.~--~g~~-~~~~--~·]on record. She also thought it was appropriate to telephone her 
as she had regularly visited Mrs Devine with :-·-·-·c;·~de·A-·-·-·and seemed to be involved in 
decision making. :-·-·-·-·-·-·-·coCie--A-·-·-·-·-·-·-ltold Si~te-r-".Hambfiii' on the telephone that her 
f.~--~~-~~~~~-_] was pla~-nrng-io-co_m_e.Iii-ai·l·unchtime and that she would try to reach him in 
order to tell him to come earlier ifhe was needed. Sister Hamblin replied that there 
was no urgency just then and that Or Banon would not be returning to the hospital 
until after her morning surgery, so that a lunchtime visit would be appropriate. 

When[j5_~~~-~A~~Jand Dr Barton arrived at lunchtime. he was told ofthe morning's 
events. The syringe driver and the medications his mother had received were explained 
to him. Dr Barton and Sister Hamblin askedi-·-·-co-de._A ____ 1ifwould like them to<ontact 

r-·-·-·-co-de·A·-·-·-·:and he said that he would not. Fro-mr=:=:=:c:~=de_A_·-·-·-·~dmission, r·c·o-de_A.] 
'"fi-acfbeen·-~damant that the hospital should not 'CO~-tict"l_~g~~--~Jand that h~·WO~Jd-·d~-·· 
this. 

Sister Hamblin said that r·-·-·-·-·-·-c;-c;·(fe"A~.~-~-~-~-~.\were r-egularly in touch with the staff of 
Dryad ward and that :-·-·-c~d"~~A~"~"~loffen came to visit with :-·-·-·c(;Cie"JC-·lshe also said 
that despite:-·-·-·c;·~Cie·A-·-·-T&eliig-·re:~orded on the notes as fi;si·c-o~i~~1:T"cC>Cie-·A"·-·1had 
m a de i 

1 
cle~tcccccccccccccccccccc:::._. _________ c.o-de_A_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·kmd that she shouiCin'_i_be-· 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

contacted directly. S1ster Hamblin said that it was a failing that i Code A ! 
instructions were not recorded in writing. They have now chang-e(fi}ierr-·p-racticeso 
that such instructions are always recorded. 

Sister Hamblin was asked about procedures for documenting conversations with . 
relatives of patients and said that as a result of this complaint, practice had changed. 
She had been on her own with[~~~~~~~}~~]vhen he asked her not to -contact[§~~~-~-] 
Now, wherever possible, staff do not talk to relativ-es and "Car~rs on their own but in 
pairs. AJI conversations - even informal ones - are recorded. 

Sister Hamblin said that the nursing staff regularly discussed his mother's condition 
with :-·-·-co-Cie--A-·-·~ but with hindsight think they should have ~ontacted :-·-·c;·~Cie·A-·-·: 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
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However' the nursing st aff._~<:.0.?.~_c! __ s_o..m.~.J_c;;.~si 0 n bet we en r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c"ode-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~:J 
particularly in relation to i Code A ! She added th'anm.~·y-dld·-iiofreaii"S·e-i}iat 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·r L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· lh 
! i was not fully in the picture until 19 November. She thus concluded that 
\ Code A ~ad not realised the seriousness of his mother's condition and therefore did 
'nofc-6"i"i-\.:e·y-'this to his sister. 

Vv'hen Mrs Oevine talked to the ward .staff about going home, she knew that a nursing 
home was probably her only option. She didn't talk about her home life or say that she 
wanted to go home. 

The Panel asked why Mrs Devine's hair was washed twice in three days and replied 
that this was what Mrs Devine had requested. 

Sister Hamblin said that she had never met !-·-·c·od-e-·A-·-\as she had not been on duly 
when she visited. "·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

StaffNurse Freda Shaw's E\'idence: (accompanied by Dr Althea Lord.) 

Staff Nurse Shaw said that when she arrived on duty on the afternoon of Friday J~ 
November. she was told that Mrs Devine's condition h~~ __ c;!.~!~T.!.9!.!!;ted and that shev:as 
very poorly. She was also told that Or Ba~on had seen L---~~~-~-~--.Jand that [~~i~!J 
[g?.:~~~_A) was on her way from London. 

Whenr-·-·c;·c;de·A-·-·land her family an:iv"d. Staff Nurse Shaw telephoned Dr Barton 
who t~f(fner-that-she would come to see the family after afternoon surgery. When Or 
Barton arrived it was she who took the family to see her. 

StaffNurse Shaw said that she was present during the meeting with Dr Barton and 
:-·-·-·-co-de_A _____ :Jand the rest of her family. As it _:vas now a long time ago, she could not 
~re"ca-ifexact-ly what was said, or r·-·-c-o"cfe·-A-·-· ~motional state. However, she was sure 
that the family would have been'-ioi(fwh-at-·h-ad happened that day. After Dr Bartonleft 
StaffNurse Shaw remembers askingC·-·-coCie-·A·-·-·: if she had understood what she had 
been told. r-·-·c;·c;d_e.-A._lecalls that sile·-a.-d·-a:ncf"i"hat she was going to sit with her 
mother. '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

Mrs Devine was not one ofStaffNurse Shaw's patients. There were two nursing · 
teams on the ward and Mrs Devine was a patient of the other team. However, she does 
recall Mrs Devine being confused and often being dressed early in the morning, 
although not washed. The staff left her to bath until she requested it. 

Staff Nurse Shaw had seen L~~~~g:~~-e-~A~~~]on the ward, but had never spoken with him. 
However, all the nurses knew thatr-·-·-c·ocfe)~ .. -·-jkept in touch with the ward staff and 
that:-·-·-·cocfe·A-·-·; was in London wiiiiTC"C"cc~d~c"A'·-·-·l 

i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
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Term of Reference Number 2. 

To cor~sider the appropriateness of the clinical response to Mrs Oe\'ine's medical 
condition. 

C~~~~~~-~~A-~~~~~~E vi d enc e. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~] 
i-·-·-·coCie"J~·-·-·lagain began by reading the panel a written statement. 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

[~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~-]stated that when she arrived at the hospital with her family at around 3.30 
p.m. on 19ili November, the Ward Sister met them and took them to the Ward. She 
said, ·Tm afraid she won't know you love" i-·-·-·cocfe·A·-·-·-·!took her mother's hand and 
began talking to her. Mrs Devine squeezed h-;;rC~~g~~~~~~~~~~~J hand and the Ward Sister 
said, "She does know you" and "They can go on for weeks like that" i-·-·c·o-de_A ___ .lsaid 
that her mother's eyes were closed but appeared to be flickering and tb-a-dier-·breaihing 
seemed laboured and she struggled for air. 

The family visited again on the following day, Saturday 20111 November and left at 
11.30 p.m. Her condition was much the same as the previous day, but her hand 
squeeze was not as strong. 

On the following day, Sunday 21 Jl November, the family visited again, and this time 
there was no response from Mrs Devine when her han~--~~~ __ s_q~~-«;,~-~4.J~~~Cocfe·A-·-!had 
to I eave at 11.00 a. m r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c;·c;ae·A-·-·-· !-By.thfs-ti"me 

i-·-·-·c·o-d'e_A_·-·-·jwas too distraugfiHa·-s-pealC·-aniiTcoi:le-Alaiked·-a;e·-nursiiiS"si~ffto advise 
'ile-r.-·c;r·a-~y-·~hanges in her mother's condition.'.She-·i~i~nded to return the following day, 
but she received a phone call at 8.20' p. m to say that her mother had died. 

On Monday 22nd November[~~g~~(j~~A~~~Jcollected the Death Certificate from the 
hospital. However, the Coroner would not accept renal failure as the cause of death, 
and i-·-·-Cod·e-A·-·lreturned the death certificate to Dr Banon who added Chronic 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Glomerulephritis to the death certificate. When she handed the death cenificateto [.~~~--~ 
[~g:~~~~:~1 she said, ·r~.-~~~~~~-·A·~.-~."Jis not happy with us is she?" r:~:~.~~~~:~t\~Jsaid that she 
understood Glomerulephritis could not be diagnosed without a biopsy and this caused 
her to doubt Dr Barton's professional competence. 

The panel then asked and answered questions withL~:~:~?.~~~:~:~:J 

Dr Orr explained that the rules governing what Coroners will accept on death 
Certificates change frequently and that 'renal failure' may be considered too vague for 
some Coroners. She went on to say that a scan had shown scarring on Mrs Devine's 
kidneys and that this can lead to kidney failure. Dr Orr said that Mrs Devine had 
multiple myeloma, but [:~:~:~~~~:~~~~:~J~~-i~-~~~-1-.!~.!~ was not the case as Dr White bad said 
that she did not. Dr Orr then asked L ____ ~-~-~~-~----.Jwhat her profession wa·s and l-~:~~-~1 
[§.?~-~~]replied that this was not relevant. -·-·-·-· 

Dr White said that a biopsy is not necessary or appropriate all the time, as there are 
risks to the procedure which would outweigh the benefits to an elderly person. F~:~~~] 

11 
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Ccoiie_A_! asked if renal failure due to Glomerulephritis is life threatening; Dr White 
'expfaT~ed, that it could be because the patient becomes more prone to infection. 

12 

i-·-·-·c·ode--A-·-·-·!then said that her mottier's medical notes had been a 'shambles', and if her 
'iiioai·er~·ha-cCbeen aggressive, why had they not been told? Additionally an assumption 
had been made that Mrs Devine was taking fluids orally and there was no evidence that 
her fluid intake/output was monitored and there was no fluid chart. Therefore a 
decision was made not to give Mrs Devine intravenous fluids without discussion with 
the family. 

r·-·-·c·o-cie-·A·-·-·ltold the panel about an incident when her mother was a patient at the 
'Quee·n-·Ai~~-~ndra Hospital. Her mother had been confused and agitated and on one 
occasion when i-·-·-·code·-A-·-·-·!visited, other patients told her that her mother had not 
been eating or drrnld.ng.ail"Cfthat no one seemed to care. She asked her mother about 
this and Mrs Devine said that she had. However, when Mrs Devine tried to pick up a 
cup of fluid, her hand was shaking so that the contents were spilt. The medical staff 
apologised and an intravenous drip and fluid chart were set up. r·-·-coCie--A-·-·lsaid that 
the doctor drew her to one side and said that she was entitled to-miike·a·co.mplaint 
about the nursing staff, although he could not. 

r·-·-·c·o-cie-·A·-·-·1then went on to question her mother's medication that had been given at 
ti-ie-·Gospo-rt-·War Memorial Hospital, without discussion with the family. 

\Vhy had Mrs Devine been started on a 50mg dose of Chlorpromazine? She 
understood old people should be started on a lower dose . 

• 
Why had Mrs Devine been given a Fentanyl patch, which she understood was to treat 
chronic pain, when there was no evidence in the notes that her mother was in any pain? 
She understood that whilst wearing a patch no other drugs should be administered for 
48 hours and that confusion and hallucination can be side effects. 
\\'hy was this not discussed with the family? 

Why was Mrs Devine given a morphine driver less than an hour later than the 
chlopromazine and while still wearing a Fentanyl patch, which i-·-·-C-ode-A·-·-·junderstood 
should not be given to people with kidney infections and peopl'e.ov.er-65-?·-·-

\\'by had Mrs Devine been given Thioridazine, which should not be given to people 
with kidney disease, and there are known side effects? Also, why was Mrs Devine 
taking Trimethorprime? 

Why were the family not told that their mother was in renal failure and that she had 
been started on a syringe driver? r·-·-·caCie-A·-·-·jhad not understood that her mother was 
dying and that morphine was the treai_m_eiii.-·-·-·-

The medical records showed that Mrs Devine had a Creatinine level of360, and!~-~~~~j 
i-·co.de-·A-\asked how this linked in. She thought this could be because of her mother's 
la-ck-·offluid intake. 

12 
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Why, if Mrs Devine's kidneys were failing, did she continue to be given diuretics to g~t 
rid of the fluid in her legs, when she was not receiving enough fluid? 

Finally[~~~~~~~~~~~A~~Jsaid that her clinical concerns were that the combination ofdrugs 
that her mother was taking contributed to her early death. Furthermore, the family was 
not told what drugs Mrs Devine was taking. :-·-·-·cocfe·A-·-·:realised that her mother 
would eventually die, but thought that she ha~fi)een-·';h-eip~d along the way". 

r·-·-·c;·C>-cie-·A·-·-·i concluded that she specifically wanted the "truth" about the events of 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·li·-·· . 
Friday 19t November. 

This concluded r·-·-·c·o-cie-·A·-·-·1 evidence. 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Or Banon's Evidence: (Accompanied by Dr Althea Lord) 

The panel asked Dr Barton how dementia had been diagnosed and she replied that Mrs 
Devine had had a CAT scan in October 1999 whilst at the Queen AJexandra Hospital, 
and this had shown ventricular disease. When asked if she had been aware of any 
forma] diagnosis prior to October 1999, she replied that she wa~n't. 

Dr Banon said that Mrs Devine was medicalJy stable when she was admitted to the 
War Memorial hospital, and seemed to improve at first. However, she had detenorated 
on the Thursday and Friday before Dr Reid's ward round on 15lh November; 
something which the nursing staff had also mentioned. 

Dr Banon said that the notes stated that Dr Reid saw Mrs Devine on 251
h October 

1999 and found that she also had normachrome anaemia. He saw her again on 11 

November when he found her more confused, agitated and demented. Dr Barton said 
that a patient like this is very difficult to manage on a slow stream ward. 

On 11th November, Mrs Devine's urine test - MSU- had showed protein, but no 
gro\Vth. On this date it was also noted that her general and mental state had 
deteriorated and that her condition was more serious. Dr Barton confirmed that the 
test she requested had not been written up in the notes. 

On Monday 15th November, Or Reid found Mrs Devine to be even more aggres~ve 
and restless. A mid-stream urine test was requested and the results suggested a urinary 
tract infection. She was given antibiotics and a small dose ofThioridazine for her 
agitation. She was referred to Dr Rosie Luznat. The notes show that a locum saw Mrs 
Devine on 18th November and it was agreed that she should be placed .on the waiting 
list for Mulberry ward, which is an elderly menta] health ward at 'Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital. 

On Thursday 18th November, Mrs Devine was not well. Her renal function was 
deteriorating, her protein was low and she was not eating or drinking welL A 
subcutaneous fluid infusion was not appropriate, as she would be likely to pull it out. 
Therefore a Fentanyl skin patch was started instead. 

13 
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On Friday 19'h November the nursing staff found Mrs Devine early in the morning in a 
distressed state in the corridor. She was given Chlorpromazine, which took four hours 
to work, and a subcutaneous infusion of Diamorphine and Midazolam were started. 

Or Ban on confirmed that there was nothing written in the medical notes on 11 u. and 
12'h November, even though antibiotics were staned at this time. 

The Panel asked Dr Banon to expand on the reason for prescribing the Fenatyl patch 
for pain management. Dr Banon said that it had been difficult to tell from Mrs 
Devine' s agitated and restless state whether or not she was in pain, and they had 
limited options for making her comfortable. When l\1rs Devine had been found early in 
the morning on 19'h November holding onto bars in the corridor, she had been verbally 
and physica!Jy aggressive. The nursing staff had said that it was difficult to get near to 
Mrs Devine because she was lashing out at them when they tried to do so. 
Mrs Devine had refused oral medications and intramuscular was not appropriate at that 
time. Dr Banon said she had had previous success with a Fenatyl patch and felt this 
was the best treatment for Mrs Devine. AJthough Mrs Devine may not have been 
strictly in physical pain, she was obviously in mental pain, which can be as distressing 
and damaging as physical pain. This needed relieving in the same way as physical pain 
does. Dr Barton confirmed that the patch had been removed before the other drugs 
took effect, but in any case it is not correct that other drugs should not be given while 
a patient has a Fenatyl patch. The Fenatyl patch would not have-been an added cause 
of Mrs Devine's condition. 

The panel then asked Dr Barton why she had prescribed a syringe driver. Dr Banon 
explained that that she wanted to avoid frequent intramuscular injections which could 
hurt and upset Mrs Devine. The driver administered drugs at a slow steady rate with a 
low disturbance to Mrs Devine. 

Dr Barton was then asked why she started Mrs Devine on 40 mg of both Diamorphine 
and !\1idazolam. She replied that usually she would stan a patient at between 10 and 
20 mg, depending on their size and if they did not have opiates in their system. As Mrs 
Devine had shown resistance to the Fenatyl patch, she felt 40mg would be appropriate. 

Dr Banon was asked why Mrs Devine was continued on Frusemide and Arni1oride, 
when she was in fact dying. She said that the Frusemide was stopped on 1 th 
November, and that she received nothing orally after 19th November, when she was 
thought to be dying. 

Dr Banon was also asked whether J\1n: Devine had been prescribed sleeping pills. She 
was prescribed Temazepam on 11 111-12'h November, because she was probably not 
sleeping, and the other drugs she was taking would not induce sleep. 

Dr Barton confirmed that at the time the syringe driver was set up, she did believe that 
Mrs Devine was dying, but that she did not attempt to estimate a time scale for her 
passing. She also confirmed that she had writt-en in the not-es that she was happy for 
the nursing staff to confirm death O\'er the weekend, in order not to have to "Call out a. 

doctor. This is normal practice and not because she expect-ed Mrs Devine to die that 
weekend. 
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Dr Barton was asked why there had not been a post mortem. She replied that with the 
benefit of hindsight a post mortem would have been useful. However, she had been 
able to sign the death certificate with what she believed to be the cause of deat~ and 
that the family had accepted this. 

This concluded Dr Barton's evidence. 

Sister Gill Hamblin's Evidence (Accompanied by Or AJthea Lord) 

Sister Hamblin had been on duty on the morning of l91
h November. She said thal Mrs 

Devine had been up and dressed at 5.30 am and had been trying to pull anotherpatient 
out ofbed. She had been much more agitated than usual and none ofthe nurses had 
been able to get near her as she kept pushing them away. She grabbed one nurse by the 
wrist and pushed her into a bookcase and another she pushed across the room. The 
nurses then persuaded her to sit in an armchair and they calJed Dr Barton. The nursing 
staff were concerned that Mrs Devine would hurt herself and others, as although small 
she was a strong lady. Or Barton prescribed 50mg of Chlorpromazine to be given 
intramuscularly at 8.30 am. It took four nurses to give the injection. 

After the injection two nurses stayed with Mrs Devine and walked around the ward 
with her until she sat in an armchair. By 12.00 she had relaxed sufficiently to be 
transferred to a bed and was able to take tluid. She eventually settled by 12.30 pm. 

Sister Hamblin said that Mrs Devine didn't sleep very much as she wandered around 
the ward at night. She was therefore· probably tired and that is why the sedative was 
given. lt was a problem deciding what to give Mrs Devine, as she would have pulled 
out any subcutaneous drips. This is why a driver in the shoulder where she couldn't 
reach it, rather than in the abdomen was agreed on. 

Sister Hamblin confirmed that Mrs Devine received 40mg ofDiamorphine and 40mg 
of Milazodam on 191h November. She had had a Fentanyl patch the previous day She 
said that this is what she needed, as the nursing staff were unable to make her 
comfortable. 

When asked about the drug dosage, Sister Hamblin 'Said that Dr Barton would 
normally start patients on a dose of 5-l 0 mg and that 40mg was an unusually high 
dose. However, she would always query drugs and doses prescribed by a doctorif she 
were worried and would expect other qualified nursing staff to do the same. She said 
that on this occasion because of Mrs Devine's condition, she felt the dosage was 
appropriate. At the time ofMrs Devine's illness medication was written in the care 
plan._Since this complaint the nurses on the ward now use a Diamorphine infusion and 
pain control chart. 

This concluded Sister Hamblin's evidence. 
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Staff Nurse Freda Shaw's Evidence: (Accompanied by Or AJthea Lord ) 

The panel asked StaffNurse Shaw about the procedure for interpreting variable 
prescription doses. She said that as there was no doctor on duty at weekends, nurses 
were given a range so that they could increase doses if they thought it necessary. Each 
patient was discussed during the hand over of duty. If a patient was particularly 
distressed or in pain or discomfort, this could indicate an increase in dosage when the 
next medication was given. Staff Nurse Shaw said she had personally made dosage 
decisions when a doctor had not been available. 

Staff Nurse Shaw said that when she came on duty on 191
h November at 2.15pm, Mrs 

Devine was sedated and sleeping and a subcutaneous infusion had been given. 

The Panel asked StaffNurse Shaw if she would question drug or dose prescriptions 
with a doctor. She said she would do this if necessary and also with a ward colleague. 
The Panel also asked about fluid charts. StaffNurse Shaw said that they are used when 
possible, but nurses don't always fill them in. This is because it is difficult when 
patients are mobile, can go to the toilet unaided and help themselves to drinks, to 
monitor fluid intake and output accurately. 

Staff Nurse Shaw finally said that since this complaint, nursing s~aff document much 
more in the patient's records and that at the end oftheir shifts spend time writing up 
notes. 

This concluded StaffNurse Freda Shaw's evidence. 

Funher Evidence from Dr Althea Lord. 

Dr Lord asked to clarifY some points to the Panel. 

It is policy that notes from Portsmouth hospitals follow patients to Community 
hospitals. However, psychiatric notes are held separately and community hospitals only 
rece1ve a summary. . 
The years 1998 and 1999 were a time of considerable change for Dryad ward. It went 
from being a ward, which provided continuing care for patients until they died, to 
providing 4-6 weeks respite care for patients until they were discharged. This meant 
that the culture ofthe ward changed from one, which was quite stable, to one witha 
high turnover of patients with complicated medical problems, more ward traumas and 
a lot more pathology. She said that an average continuing care ward received 50 
patients a year; in 1998/1999, Dryad ward received 255 patients. Without the staff 
realising, the workload increased, and with hindsight more medical and nursing input 
was needed. · 

Or Lord said that as the ward was so busy, staff found it particularly difficult to ded 
with patients like Mrs Devine who had both physical and psychological problems. She 
added that when patients deteriorated as quickly as had Mrs Devine, the medical and 
nursing staff were sometimes left feeling that they bad not been able to maintain 
enough contact with the family. 
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This concluded Dr Lord's additional evidence. 

FrNDINGS 

Term of Reference J: The adequacy of the communication between the Trust and!"~~-~~-~-! 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ··-·-·-·-·· 
!codeAi · 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

The panel found that: 

There is no evidence, either oral or written that the seriousness of Mrs Devine's 
condition and her rapid deterioration between 15th and 191h November 1999, was 
conveyed to r-·-·-cocte_A ____ lor to r-·-·-·c;c;·Cie_"A ______ l 

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

There is no written evidence to show that the seriousness ofMrs Devine's condition 
on the morning of 191

h November was effectively conveyed to the most appropriate 
family member. 

There is no written evidence which demonstrates that Mrs Devine's medical treatments 
were discussed with the family. 

The Panel understands that the nursing staff acknowledges that ~here were insufficient 
recordings of the discussions with family members and that this has now been rectified. 
All discussions, both formal and informal are now recorded . .. 
There was inadequate communication between the nursing and medical staff and there 
is no evidence of a decision being ta~en about who would tell Mrs Devine's family of 
the seriousness of her condition. There was no process in place for the staffto agree 
who should discuss issues with the family. Assumptions were made about whose 
responsibility it was, and thus no one did it. 

It is clear from the admission records thatr-·---·-c;;Ci·e-A·------~was named as the nex:t ofkin 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· J 

and r-·-·-coc:fe)~------~was named as the contact. However, as r-·---c-olie_A _____ iwas able to visit 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 1-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

more often, he had more contact with the nursing staff. Consequently, although[~-~~-~~] 
[~_qli.~-~~t.\:]was named as next of kin, she was not the first person contacted on the 
morning of 19th November. 

The communication between the Queen Alexandra Hospital and the Gosport War 
Memorial hospital about Mrs Devine's condition was inadequate in this-case. Although 
the notes were forwarded, a telephone call would have been helpful. 

'It is unfortunate that the Trust did not hold an early meeting to answerC_·~--~~~~~~)~-~--~."J 
questions about her mother's care and medical treatment. A letter is not always the 
best way of resolving a difficult and distressing situation, and a meeting could ha\·e 
given answers in layman's terms. The Panel acknowiedges that it is common practice 
to call an early face to face meeting; and it is very unfortunate that this was not done. 

The Panel acknowledges that there was a willingness in the Trust to put things right 
and that they have worked hard to do so. As a result their practice has improved 

17 



Term of Reference 2: The appropriateness of the clinical response to Mrs Devine's 
medical condition. 

The panel found that: 

The staff at Gosport War Memorial Hospital was not aware of the family's concerns 
about Mrs Devine's fluid intake while she was a patient at the Queen A.Jexandra 
Hospital, despite the fact that her notes from the Queen AJexandra Hospital were 
available. 

CPS 1 00289-0019 

Ill 

The dosage of drugs given to Mrs Devine was appropriate for an elderly patient in her 
condition. AJthough 40 mg ofDiamorphine and 40 mg ofMidazolam are quite high 
doses, it was necessary to give this amount because ofMrs Devine's extreme agitation 
and lack of response to previous medication. 

The clinical response to Mrs Devine's ~are was appropriate, although discussion \\1th 
the family concerning the best medication for her would have made the situation easier 
for the family. 

RECOJ\1MENDA TIONS 

.. 
l. The seriousness and poor prognosis of acute confusion should be conveyed to the 
relatives. This is because although acute confusion of a frail elderly person can be as 
dangerous as an acute physical condition, this is not always understood. 

2. The management of patients can be individual and complex. Therefore this should 
be discussed with the family at the earliest opportunity. so that their expectations and 
feelings can be taken into account. 

3. The Trust should review their admission document, so that it is quite clear to staff, 
relatives and patients who should be informed of any developments or 'Change in the 
condition ofthe patient. 

4. Clear guidelines for nursing staff should be set up so that: 

a. All conversations between relatives and professionals are documented. 
b. A member ofthe nursing staff should be nominated to be responsible for telling the 

relatives if there is any change in the patients' condition. 

18 
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Report regarding the late 

Mrs. Elsie Dev.ine ex patient on 

Dryad Ward 

CPS 1 00289-0021 

Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
.. 

Portsmouth NHS Trust. 

Corn pi a i nant: r··-···-·-····c;·c;Cie"'A'"'"'"'"'"'"'"! 
r··-c;;·de·A·-·-·'OrM"rs~-·oevi·n·e··-·-·-·-·" 

following aidnd'e-pendent review of this case 
12th June 2001 

by Mrs. BridieCastle 
Clinical Services Manager 

BHB Community Healthcare NHS Trust 
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BACKGROUND 

Mrs Devine was transferred to Drayd ward on the 19th October 
1999 following her admission to Queen Alexandra Hospital due to 
acute confusion following a Urinary Tract Infection. She was 
transferred to Dryad ward because at that time r-·-·-·-Cocfe·-A·-·-·-·1with 
whom she lived was unable to have her back·-·hcime;-·-·-·an- her 
admission her diagnosis was Chronic Renal Failure, Dementia and 
hypothyroidism. 

From the 9th November 1999 the first biochemical deterioration 
was noticed. From then onwards her condition was deteriorating 
significantly. On the 18th November 1999 she was commenced on 
a Fentanyl patch 25mgs. On the 19th November 1999 she became 
extremely aggressive. 50mgs of chlorpromazine was administered 
intramuscularly. The transdermal patch was discontinued and a 
syringe driver was set up with 40mgs of Diamorphine and 40mgs of 
Midazolam to be delivered subcutaneously over a period of 24 
hours . 

Mrs. Devine's f~~~~-~1 had been visiting his mother daily for the past 
four days. r-·-·-·-·-·-'.o·.o·.o·.o·.o·.o·-·c·oae·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! of Mrs. Devine has stated that 
she was ··-·n·ac-·aw~irEi-·-·tfiaf·-·he·r-·-·-;;,other's condition had been 
deteriorating. On the 19th November 1999, Or Barton wh9 ____ h§_~--
been looking after Mrs Devine met with f-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·co(ie-·A-·-·-·-·-· i 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 1--~-----r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

i·- Code A ! Mrs Devine's l.~~~~-~.] 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Mrs Oevine sadly passed away on the 21st November 1999 . 
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INDEX 

1. Background to the report 

.. 

2. Terms of reference 

3. Communication 

4. Clinical Response 

5. Treatment and death certificate 

6. Conclusion 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

The Convenor has recommended that the terms for reference· for 
the review should be as follows: 

To consider the adequacy of the communications between 
the Trust and r··-·-·-·c·ode·A··-·-·-·l 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

.. 
To consider the appropriateness of the clinical response to 
Mrs Devine's medical condition. 
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COMMUNICATION: 

The .. JrY._~.t~.~~-·-·~9-rn.!!t_t?.s!J~.~~Jh~Y did not ·communicate effectively 
with L.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~~~-~·-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

The Trust has apologised several times for this problem . 
Representatives of the Trust has met with the family of Mrs Devine 
to explore their concerns and has responded in writing 
acknowledging their failure. in communication . 

I can not see how it will help the family or the Trust to explore this 
issue all over again. 

I am satisfied that the Trust's investigation with r-egards to this issue 
was thorough and fair . 
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CLINICAL RESPONSE: 

• Fluid Administration 

lt is noted that Mrs Devine's first sign of deterioration in her 
condition began from the 9th November 1999 and from then 
onwards followed further deterioration in her general condition. She 
became increasingly confused and agitated. lt is difficult to manage 
patients who suffer from these clinical features . .. 

lt is unlikely that Mrs Devine would have kept an intravenous or 
subcutaneous fluid intervention. lt is also unlikely that she would 
have tolerated a naso gastric tube. The Doctor has made a 
decision on the basis of Mrs Devine's general condition. However, 
such a decision is best made in consultation with the family and this 
did not happen. 

The Trust has admitted that their communication with the family 
was problematic. The Trust has investigated this issue thoroughly 
and responded in writing to[~~~~~~~~~~§.-~~-~~-':\~~~~~~~] I am satisfied that the 
investigation was fair and the Trust has apologised . 
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• Treatment and Death certification: 

The condition of the patient would dictate the treatment to be 
administered. A list of drugs used for Mrs Devine was dedared to 

[~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~] 

lt is noted that time and again the complainant made allegation 
'decision to terminate her mothers life'. This allegation is 
inappropriate and the Trust has addressed this- issue and made it 
clear with regards to its position to euthanasia . 

.. 

Dr Judith Stevens, consl!ltant Nephrologist had diagnosed Mrs 
Devine as suffering from chronic glomerulonephritis. Or David 
Jarrett, the lead consultant Geriatrician mentioned that this 
condition does not necessarily need a biopsy to be diagnosed. 

The Trust has looked into these issues in a thorough manner and 
has taken reasonable steps to provide adequate answers to [~~i.~~~] 

r·-·-c;·c;·(fe·-.o.---·1 In view of the certification of death, there does not-seem 
Lta··-·-be·-·-any dispute that Mrs Devine died of renal failur-e and the 
coroner's request for a precise diagnosis was given as chronic 
glomerulonephritis, which Mrs Devine had been suffering fr-om. 
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CONCLUSION 

F o 11 owing the i nd e pendent re'(.!~~---_9._Q __ Jh~---·-~-g_QQ _____ M§l.Y. ____ ?:Q9._1 ____ ~D_9 .. 
having I is ten ed ea refu lly to l.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~-~~~-~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-1 
expressing their very sincere concerns about the care Mrs. Devine 
received. in the last stages of her life on Dryad wa·rd. Also having 
listened to the medical and nursing staff involved in the clinical care 
of the late Drs. Devine on Friday 19th November 1999 my 
conclusions are as follows: 

The drugs given to Mrs. Devine were not contraindicated either by 
using in the combinations stated or with her medical condition . 

On the morning of Friday 19th November 1999, Mrs. Devine was 
wandering, agitated, acutely confused, disoriented and frightened. 
In a frail, elderly person this is a very serious medical condition and 
may be as dangerous as a heart attack but it does not form part of 
the public perception of a serious or life threatening illness. for this 
reason, she clearly required a Jarge dose of strong medication, as 
she was a danger to both herself ~_QQ ___ Q_§.9.P.~E?.-._~!:.C?.~.~-9Jl'?.r~---.Ih~, fact 
that she was still responding to ! Code A i (by 
squeezing her hand at the sound ofher"-volceffflafday·-an"cftii"e-·next 
day suggested the medications she was given was reasonable and 
was in the best interest of the patient to keep her comfortable. 

In conclusion, the Panel found that the drugs, doses and devices 
used to make Mrs. Devine comfortable on 19th Novemberwere an 
appropriate and necessary response to an urgent medical situation. 

However, it is important to stress that many valuable lessons have 
been teamed from this complaint and appropriate action plans have 
been devised for the staff of Dryad ward therefore enhancing a 
higher quality and standard of nursing practice for the patients who 
come under their care . 

The Trust has admitted its failure to communicate with the relatives 
effectively. All other issues raised by L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~~~~~~J have been 
investigated thoroughly by the Trust. L~~~~~~~~~-~~~~A-~~~~~J allegation of 'the 
decision to terminate her mother's life' is inappropriate. 

Mrs. Devine/BC!maj 
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Independent Medical Report 
on the appropriateness of the clinical response to the 

Late Mrs Devine's medical condition while at 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital in November 1999 

CPS 1 00289-0029 

Mrs Devine was transferred to Gosport War Memorial Hospital from Queen 
Alexandra Hospital, Portsmouth. She had been admitted to the latter with acute 
confusion and a Urinary Tract Infection on a background of mild memory impainnent. 
She also had mild chronic renal failure. 

Mrs Devine became very confused, verbally aggressive and restless from the 1"51h 

November 1999 and at times required four nurses to look after her. Acute confusion 
in frail elderly people is a serious medical emP.rgency, whatever the underlying cause. 
and can lead to death. The management of a person with acute confusion should be to 
reduce the confusion and agitation by non phannacological and pharmacological 
(drugs) means in order to avoid the patient causing themselves or others harm, look 
for an underlying cause for the confusion, if appropriate and then treat the Wlderlying 
cause for the confusion. if appropriate. Mrs Devine received the foUowing drugs to 
manage her confusional state: 

I. THIORIDAZTNE (a major tranquilliser) 10 mg by mouth once or twice a day from 
the I t'hNovemberto the 17'h Novem~r 1999. 

2. She had a FENTANYL PATCH 25 mcg started on the 18'h November removed 
lunchtime 19'h November 1999 .. (Fentanyl is a synthetic strong opiate analgesic 
similar to Morphine. A 25 mcg patch is used once every thr.ee days and is 
equivalent to a 24 hour dose of 90 mg of Morphine orally). 

3. CHLORPROMAZINE intramuscular injection 50 mg 8.30 am on 19'11 November 
1999 (CWorpromazine is a major tranquilliser). 

4. A continuous subcutaneous infusion of DIAMORPfllNE 40 q and 
tvDDAZOLA.M 40 mg was started at 9.25 am on the morning ofthe 19th NO\tmber 
1999. (Diamorphine is a strong opiate analgesic and Midazolam is a drug for 
sedation). 40 mg of subcutaneous Diamorphine over 24 hours is equivalent to 
approximately 120 mg of oral morphine over 24 hours. 

At the time of administration (Jate 1999) aU these drugs. and the doses thereo~ in my 
view were acceptable given the cliniciaJ situation. None of them were -contrain!icated 
in elderly people or elderly people with mild chronic renal failure. 

It is clear from speaking to Dr. Barton, Sister Hamblin and Staff Nurse Shaw on the 
22nd May 2001, that despite the Thioridazine, Fentanyl and Chlorpromazine Mrs 
Devine remained extremely agitated and confused and therefore the decision to start a 

Continued .. 12 
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Independent Medical Report Mrs Devine Continued .• 

subcutaneous infusion of Diamorphine and Midazolam was appropriate. Considering 
Mrs D~vine's extreme agitation"and the lack of response to the drugs prior to starting 
the subcutaneous infusion a dose of 40 mg of Diamorphine and 40 mg Midazolam over 

· 24 hours was appropriate. Mrs Devine was comfortable following starting the 
subcutaneous infusion until she died some forty eight hours later. Following the 
interview with Sister Hamblin and Staff Nurse Shaw, both of whom have extensive 
experience in the nursing care of frail elderly patients I am confident that they would 
have queried any drugs or doses of drugs should they have felt Wlcomfortable 
administering them. 

I feel that if the seriousness of Mrs Devine's condition and the management of that 
condition from the l5

1
h November 1999 had been adequately conveyed toL~--~--~~~~-~~~--~".1 

she would not have needed to complain about the care provided for her late Mother . 

.... .L\. .. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·····-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; 
; 
; 

j Code A 
; 
; 
; 

:.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-;··~,. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
Dr. Aodrew White FRCP · .. 
Consultant Physician 
Department of Medicine for the Elderly 



OPERATION ROCHESTER 

Overview 

BACKGROUND 

NOTE 
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1. This note accompanies our ten individual advices in respect of an investigation 

conducted by the Hampshire Constabulary known as Operation Rochester. 

2. The investigation concerned the deaths of a number of elderly patients at the Gosport 

War Memorial Hospital ('GWMH'), in Hampshire. All of the deaths occurred in the 

1990s. 

3. The ten cases on which we have been asked to advise are as follows (in the order in 

\Vhich we were provided with papers): 

(1) Elsie Devine 

(2) r-·-·-·-c·o-cie·-A-·-·-·-1 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-= 

(3) Elsie Lavender 

(4) Ruby Lake 

(5) Arthur Cunningham 

(6) Enid Spurgin 

(7) Robert Wilson 

(8) Geoffrey Packman 

(9) Helena Service 

(10) Sheila Gregory. 

1 
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4. In particular, we have been asked to consider whether, in respect of the above mentioned 

cases, the evidence which has been gathered by the Hampshire Constabulary discloses 

any offences of gross negligence manslaughter. 

5. The principal subject of the police investigation was Dr Jane Barton, now aged 57, a 

local General Practitioner, who worked on a part time basis at GWMH as a Clinical 

Assistant. In respect of all of the above cases, Dr Barton was the doctor who cared for 

the patient on a day to day basis. In that capacity, she was responsible for conducting 

clinical assessments and prescribing medication. 

6. The investigation also examined the conduct of Dr Barton's colleagues, in particular Dr 

Richard Reid, now aged 55, a Consultant Geriatrician, who was involved in the cases of 

Mr Packman and Mrs Spurgin. 

The Police Investigation 

7. The investigation conducted by Hampshire Constabulary into events at GWMH has been 

extremely thorough. We have been provided with an extensive volume of material in 

respect of each case. This material has included medical records, reports from medical 

experts, interviews with Dr Barton and Dr Reid, and witness statements taken from the 

families ofthe deceased and the medical staff at GWMH and other hospitals. 

8. We should say that the investigation, which has been carried out over a number of years, 

has been exemplary. We are satisfied that all the relevant material relating to events at 

GWMH has been identified, obtained and, where necessary, subjected to the scrutiny of 

independent medical experts. 

9. We have been greatly assisted by the way in which the investigation has been conducted. 

In coming to our conclusions, we have, of course, had regard to all of the material which 

the police have obtained. 

The Experts 

2 
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10. The evidence in respect of each of the ten cases has been reviewed by two independent 

medical experts: Dr Andrew Wilcock, a Reader in Palliative Medicine and Medical 

Oncology at the University ofNottingham and an Honorary Consultant Physician of the 

Nottingham City Hospital NHS Trust, and Dr Robert Black, a Consultant Physician in 

Geriatric Medicine at Queen Mary's Hospital in Kent, and an Associate Member of the 

General Medical Council. 

11. In summary, two principal issues of concern have been identified. The first involves the 

inappropriate and excessive administration of medication, most notably diamorphine by 

the medical staff at GWMH. The second involves the failure of the medical staffto carry 

out adequate clinical assessments of patients. 

12. Where it has been necessary to obtain further specialist opinions, additional medical 

reports have been provided by practitioners with the relevant expertise. 

13. It is important to note that, as is evident from the content of our advices, there have been 

a number of significant differences of opinion between Dr Wilcock and Dr Black, and in 

fact the other experts who have prepared reports, in respect of the central issues 

identified by the investigation. 

Legal Analysis 

14. In considering each of the above cases, we have set out a summary of the relevant 

events, the significant conclusions of the various experts, and a legal analysis. Having 

regard to those matters, we have then analysed whether the evidence reveals the 

commission of the offence of gross negligence manslaughter. 

15. In conducting this analysis, we have of course had regard to the evidential test in the 

Code for Crown Prosecutors, and in particular paragraphs 5.2 and 5.3: 

'5.2 Crown Prosecutors must be satisfied that there is enough evidence to provide 

a "realistic prospect of conviction" against each defendant on each charge. 

They must consider what the defence case may be, and how that is likely to 

affect the prosecution case.' 
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5. 3 A realistic prospect of conviction is an objective test. It means that a jury or 

bench of magistrates or judge hearing a case alone, properly directed in 

accordance with the law, is more likely than not to convict the defendant of 

the charge alleged. This is a separate test from the one that the criminal 

courts themselves must apply. A court should only convict if satisfied so that 

it is sure of a defendant's guilt.' 
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Louis Mably 
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